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RECIPE FILE 1.3 to trace through a m.:ich1ne 

0 Jim Ganz /our cover amsrJ wrote language program to see what 1s 

w this program to keep track or happemng 

u recipes ol all kinds This 1s che APPLE I COPY 
perfect program for anyone who Wrm:en 1n Ap~soft. rh1s com· 

LL 
cooks b1nauon tutonat and copy pro· - SATURN SHOTS gram wtll let you study the pro-- Go on a rly-by of Saturn and it's gram 10 team how copying 1s 

LL 
moons as seen from Voyager u done cu 1n this super slide show HI-RES DRAWING 

FOR lllRD BRAINS ONLY Use this program 10 draw on the - Games magazine always has 1n· h1·res screen and then save your - Q. reresung quizzes Uke this one pK:rures ror tater ed1t1ng c Where each questJon can be MX..SO PRINT MODES 

Q. answered uS1ng the name ot a Menu drrven ut1flt1es really m.i!ke 
fam1uar bird Ir easy to choose between d1f· 

< FAST H~ES ERASE terent prinr opvons Study the 
Clear the h1·res screen with 1he program and then wnce one for 
colOr of your chotee wiUi thrs your own pnnter 

"' -
uallty ISM ONE LINER - INPUT ANYTHING DEMO Watch a beau11fut h1·res graphlCS - IV 
This rol.1[1ne wlH allow you to get display crea1ed using one fine of 
ANY character. f"ven a comma. BASIC code 
Jn a strtng variable It's an easy ro 3-0 TIC TAC TOE 

'- use machine language program Tired of one d1mens1onal games? 

:c ~ with a Clemo program 1n BASIC Here's one that's a real challenge 
that will show you how to use 1n THREE dimensions Play 
It against the compu1er on rhe h1-

INTERACTIVE res screen 

I- If you want to be a better pro- EVEN \lllNS 

~ grammer. run th~ tutooar to learn Your Apple wdl gee smarter the 
how 10 use prompcs and inputs longer n plays rh1s game. It's easy 

2 "' 
to wnte a Detter program to beat the first couple of Umf's 

MULTIPLICATION FLASH CARDS Dul then watch oull Can you ·- Educational p<ograms are always win 32 vmes 1n a row? 

'tl valuablf" Praaice multipllcauon ONE FOUNDATION 

0 
and che problems you mis~ wlll ONE FOUNDATION Dy Paul 
~ saved to disk so you can Zelman 1s the one that started 1t c review them later all · au lhe sohtalfe games, tnat 1s 

ADDITION & SUllTRACTION This 1s sull one of 1he best 

~ 
0 ORtll solrtarre games around 

PractKe addmon and subcraaion 0 &D DUET 
with rhis educallonal program wme and play your own music c Problems you miss are saved for w1rh this program wntten Dy our 
later review own Jim Weller MUSK createa 

0 LO RES PAINTER w1rh K 1s compatible witn ELEC • 
The lo·res screen has plenty of TRIC DUET 

>- ·- colors to pa1nr your pictures with PUZZLE CORNER 

~ Use this utr!Jty to draw. store. Arrange I b matches to form S 
and edit your fo-fes pictures squares Can you move only 2 

a:: IV TEXT FLE READER matches co wind up with 4 
Tf"xt files seem to fascinate squares? If you gee stuck. ask u everyone Or rs re that they con· your AWe 

w ·- ru.se everyone? Here·s a utility llACIC ISSUE INDEX - thal will let you display any cext AU lhe tJc!es or t~ programs ap-

.c file to the screen. random or se-- peanng on the flrsc 17 issues ot 

> 
quem1al. It even has a printer SOFTDISK are included In this 

:J OpOOn. index. 
UNI NU-R LISTER O&ORAT 

Q. Use out all the kne numberl in Jtrn Weier WfO(f' thrs program to 
your program 1n four eotsy to read text files. This 1s an mprov· w read columns With this uollty ed version of a program that ap-

< TRACE peared on an earlief issue cl 
Use this machine language pro- SOFTOISK 
gram to simulate the TRACE A 5PECW. RuNNl\IG DEMO Of THE 
tunaion round oo <he old Apples QUEST FROM PENGlt.M SOFTWARE. 

11 PAL PROGRAMS !WHAT WE NC/Ill 
WJlh lnt<g<r &ASIC. It allow. you CAU 'PIPINGS, 
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HORSEPLAY QUIZ 
MAY 1983 SECTOR SCAN 

This 1s another 1n a senes of Here's a utJhl)' that wilt display a 

qurzzes we pubhshed from map of your disk to the screen 

GAMES maga21ne APPLESOFT TO TEXT 

HI-RES TEXT TUTORIAL CONVERTER 

Leam how to put text on the h1· Change a BASIC program co a 

res scrttn ce1tt Me the easy way for edmng 
NUCLEAR REACTOR or ~nd1ng by modem 

Think 11 's easy ro run a nuclear DISK MODIFIER 

react0<7 Give thrs game a try and Change any byte on any seaor 
find out rhe truth of your dtsk with 1h1s uulfty Use 

FUNCTION PLOT 1t 10 repair damaged disks and 
Plot <ill kinds of funcuons w11h save info 
this neal educaaonal program GRAPHICS DISPLAY 

CITRIC ACID CYCLE wnen your fnends ask wnat 
Here's an unusual appl1ca11on for your l\pple can Clo, juSI run 1n1s 
your Apple nice graphtes program 

THE METRIC CLOWN Rm DOG 
Be en1erta1ned and learn memcs Play this Las Vegas·style game tn 
at the same llf'Tle the comfon of your own home 

MINI QUIZ: PLANETS SNAKE SNACK 
How much do you know about Keep your snake ahve by making 
our Solar Sys1em7 This tittle quiz sure he has his snack 
w1ll 1est your knowledge FRENCH MIUT ARY GAME 

TIME OF YOUR LIFE can you beat the computer Jn 
What factors have an effect on thl.s suatf'gy garne7 Bf' warnt'd • 
how long you're gcnng to ltve7 the computf"r learns from rts 
This program ccin tell you and mistakes 
~en give you an w:;ea or how PAGE FLIPPING TUTORIAL 
long you might hve Learn how page nipping can 1m· 

TYPING EXERCISER prove an1mat10n 
Do your ftnge-r exermes and S1an CIRCULAR REASOMNG 

l)lptngl What is the ,curve planed by 
TEXT ANALYZER "x 2 + y 2 • r'? Are you sure? 

Do you wnre ror .second grade or FOR THE WEE ONES 
I Ith grade? Lf't this prog1am Let the bttle ones ge1 into che ac1 
analyze your 1ext and 91~ you with thrs alphabel game 
the answer MUPPET MOVIE MUSIC 

REM REMOVER 8 muS1cal s.ell!.'alOflS trom the 

Remove REMs rrom your program MUPPET MOVIE through your 
and the program wru s.pttCI up Apple speaker or cassette port 
Keep REMs tn one verSK>n 10 
allow for later changes 12 PAL programs. htnts. and tips 

!Whal we now call PIPINGS! 

A running demo or tne LAST ONE 
program 
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A TIP FROM SANDY 
Get some 1nteresc1ng results while 
learning now 10 use IO·res 
graphtes and text 

APPLE HANGMAN 
Thts version has levels f10m first 
10 college 

VOCAllULARY FLASH CARDS 
Expand your vocabulary the easy 
way 

KEYSOARD TUTOR 
Here's a typing tutor that uses 
the hi-res screen 

CHECKBOOK CHECKER 
Keep up with the bank! Lf'I your 
compu1er balance your 
checkbook 

COLOR ORGAN 
When you press a key. see a 
color and hear a sound 

MASTER PROGRAM INDEX 
Here's a program 10 keep track of 
your programs 

CATALOG ORGANIZER 
son your catalog and get rid of 
ae1e1e filf"s 

SUPER-REM PLUS 
Crea1e custom REM statements 

V ARIAllLE SHORTEN 
Shorten vanable names to two 

, characters. and speed up your 
program 

APPl.E SIMON 
A 10-res version of the popular 
electronic game 

APPLE MASTERMIND 
Can you guess the number the 
computer Oas chosen? 

KALAH-
Play against rhe computer or a 
fnend in this 1ntere5llng game 

APPLE KONG 
Here's a faSl acc1on Lo-RES ar· 
cade garne 

APPl.ESOFT FROM THE 
GROUND UP PART 1 

learn all about Applesoft the 
easy way - have thf" computer 
show you the commands and 
the way they work 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 
Hf"re's some easy listening muSld 

BRIAN'S THEME l'LUS 
This oot has an tltereSllng 
vanaoon 

" ACCOUNTS PAYA.II.£" QUIZ 
One of a continuing senes of 
quizzes from GAMES magazine 
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DONKEY OR ELEPHANT7 
~hal are your polmccil learnings7 
Tty this program and you might 
get a surpnsel 

COMPUTER VOCABULARY 
Learn computer related 1erms 
with tt'lt vocabulary builder 

WORD GAME 
A two-player anagram game 

HOME LEDGER 
Keeps track or home accounts 

DATE UST 
Lei your compu1er keep track of 
your appolntmencs tor you 

SECTOR TRANSFER 
Tne utility allows you to copy 

JUst Che s.ectors you want 
HRCGrolTOR 

Eait charaaer secs created with 
HRCG ana the DOS Tool KJI 

TEXT PATH 
Lead your text around 

ZONKER 80NKER 
What IS !tie Ob.JC'CI of lhlS game? 

You tell usr 
THINK AHEAD 

Here's a strategy game you can 
play against the computer ex a 
rnend 

SPACE LANDER 
Land on an at/en planet. but be 
careful of che enemy missles 

MACHINE MA.GK PART I 
ThiS SPt1es ol rutoriatS will teach 
you all abOut machine language 

APPLESOFT FROM THE 
GROUND UP PART 2 

Continue the tutorial on 
"J)plesoh 

SOFTDISK 
®'"' SOl'TOISK 

P'.O. - - • SHRIVIEPOllT, LOUISIANA• 711-

Order Toll Free 1-800-831·2694 18-5 central time) 
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0 DELAY ROUTINE HH.O 

w This is a tutonal that shows you See your lo-res pictures 1n print 

u how to wnte a delay routine wr1h this helpful utility 
MOUNTAIN CLIMB BLIP IS THE BLAP OF BLEEP 

LL - A fun way to pracvce your Here's your chance to create 
addr1ron your own aphonsms - THE MYSTERY EDISON 

LL GJ 
JuSI one word · BEWARE !Don't 01d you know about thtS new 
worry. it's harmless J computer language? This one·s - INDEX OF CAT Al.OG FT LES formell - a. Have your computer keep track APPLE\ll AJT 
of alt the programs you've Use chis tuconar to learn at>oul a 

c a. cOlleeted helpful macti1ne language 
PARAPSYCHOLOGY TESTER routrne 

< Do you have E.SP7 AUTC>-NUMBER 
GAS MILEAGE Sick or typmg 1n line numbers? 

How gOOd is your car's gas Here's the curel 
m1reage7 TEXT-TRICKS 

~ - AAD'S SCREEN MAKER Spice up your screen dJsplay wrch - I\ ut1llty to help you make nea1 this set of programs - IV looking te.J(I screens. F-SOLITAJRE 

COSMIC HANGMAN Shuffle che compu1er cards and 
Here's an arcade game with a give this one a try .... difference I APPi.OGIC :c 0 

SUBMARINE 111 AR Use log•c to guess five letter 
Can you sink the enemy words .... submanne7 ANIMATED AMAGRAMS 

MAZE Watch hi-res letters move around 

I- ~ 
How well you can find your way the screen. but don't get too 1n-
through Uus maze7 terested - the ob.iect 1s ro guess 

APPLE SKETCH the word they spell our 

2 
.,, Sketch your pictures on the EVOLUTION ·- SC1"en. tnen S<JVe' them on disk to Based on the Game of life. you 

"O 
look at again have [WO verSIOns to choose 

FIDGET from 

0 
An rnproved verS10n of FID FACTORS 

c MACHINE MAGIC PART 2 Compute rhe 1megral faaors of a 
Fina out some more about num~r 

machine language RIGHT TRIANGLE 

:? 0 APPLESOFT F1ROM THE Do you remember how 10 find a 
GROUND UP PART 3 Side tn a triangle? You won't 

c Learn some more. Applesoft com· have 10 wrch this near program 

rnands the easy way. 
EQUIPMENT INVENTORY 

Keep track of all your equipment 

0 PACKAGE MAILING LA8ELS 
Here's a label program chat prrnts 

>- ·- labels for packages Choose from ... [WO sizes 

IV 
MACHINE MAGIC PART l 

D:: 
Conl!nue your tducauon rn 

u machine language 
APPi.ESOFT FROM THE 

w ·- GROUND UP PART 4 - Find out somt" more aboul 

.c Applo>oft 

> ::J 
a. w < 
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AUTO PROGRAM CAT Al.OG TOOL 
Wrrte a menu-driven program 1n Make professronal looking 
harf the time with this uul!ty catalogs WICh thJS UUllty 

HHIES IMAGE MOVER CATALOG PRINTER 
Move an image around on hi-res Make the primed catalog rook 
page I JUSl like the fancy one you see 

DISPLAY V AAIABLES on the screen 
Display vanabtes and then values RAM DISK 

NIM Here·s a ··small .. exua drive for 
Here's a h1-reos vers.1on of an old you !Requires a MK Apple .) 
favonte that 's hard to beat1 CYCLE JUMP 

RAT MAZE- See how far you can JUmp the 
Find out how a rat feels! cycle before crashing jRequ1res 

BLACKJACK paddle or JOYSflCk J 
Place your bets. folks At tea5t 1f MONTE CARLO 
you rose. you 'll only ~your One of the best solitaire games 
App<el around Whar more can we say7 

KILLER BAT LINEAR GRAPHER 
A chiller for Halloween.or any Plot and analyze ltnear equauons 
other trnel wuh this nrfty program 

DUNGEON OF AABEGLA BASIC MATH 
1mo advencure games? Here's Ga ready tor a surprJse with this 
one you can learn some1h1ng math dnU 
tram COUNTRIES & CAPIT Al.S 

LANGUAGE FLASH CARDS Better get tne atlas out for 1h1s 
Learn Spanish, French. Hawaiian, one Jt will reauy test your 
or substltute a d1fferen1 language knowledge 

CHARGE ALARM CLOCK 
What ooes rt feel like to be a par- The only problem with this clock 
tiCle acceleraror7 Is hQw CIC you carry it around? 

FAMILY BUDGET STROBE LIGHT 
Keep track of your expenses NOTEBOOK 

FLEXIBLE AMORTIZATION Here·s the best kind of noteboC>k 
Can you afford 10 buy a h0use7 easy ro use and 1t never runs our 
This program w111 teU you or paper 

IT'S A SMAl.L WORLD AFTER GLUE GUIDE 
Al.L Do you know whteh glue to use 

Nor only muSic. out graphKS, with what? Run this program 
!OOI and you'll find ou1 

MACHINE MAGIC PART 4 COUPON MANAGER 
Find out how to use h.-res rexi Keep crack of store coupons the 
and graphK:s easy way 

APPi.ESOFT FROM THE MACHINE MAGIC PART 5 
GROUND UP PART 5 Learn how to use anlmaoon and 

Continue your ec1ucaC1on with shapes 1n machine language 
another 1u1orlal an BASIC CHll!STMAS MUSIC 

This will make any Chnstmas 
bnghterl 

APPLESOFT FROM THE 
GROUND UP PART 6 

This wraps up the rnreractive 
turon.al on Applesoft 
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NOTE800K 
This unique program saves data 
by mod1fy1ng itself 

BUil T IN BASE CONVERTER 
I\ technique for converting from 
base I 0 ro I b wrrhout leaving 
your program 

SIGNIFICANT DtGITS 
A neat way to lme chose dec:1mal 
places up 

DOS 'N ' STUFF PART 1 
'wt? an want 10 know how to 

read and wrrte on the disk This 
series wdl reach us 

HISTOllY OF THE COMPUTER 
PART 1 

A humorous SJXX>f on the ong1n 
of che compute1 

SANDY'S LAWS 
Murphy's Law as applied to 
home compulers 

HOUSEHOLD FRENCH 
I\ pictorfal lesson 

TRAP 
Be quick on the paddle. Avoid 
those moving walls. 

BREAKOUT 
A hard to beat. fast macn1ne 
language version. 

THE HEAVEN HUNT 
SO you think you know the 
Bible? 

STOCKS 
This one wiU help you k~p track 
of your pcmfollo. Data 1s saved on 
me disk 

CALENDAR 
Pnnr a calendar of any monrh 
since 1753 on printer or screen 

SOFTOISK ENVllOPE MAKER 
Have hi-res p1c1ure. will cul and 
pas1e your own nomemade disk 
enveiope. 

TOUCH TYPING TUTOR 
Thts IS a lot better than Typing 
1011 

FUNCTION KEYS 
Yes, V1rg1n1a. your Apple can 
have runctlOn keys. too 

V AAIAllLE DISPLAY 
A valuat>Je programming aid. this 
grves a complete look at vanab~ 
values arter your program has 
run 

DISK EDIT 
Another nice utJhry from Chad 
Adams. 

PROGRAM MENU 
A self·mod1fy1ng menu program 

SOUNDS OF APPLE 
Here's some great music made 
che /\pple way 

BACK ISSUE DATA BASE fl9831 
Find our what was on each issue 
for 1983 

SOFTDISK 
© 1985 SOFTDtSK 
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